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                   Material and method

   Most of the individuals used as tbe material for the present
study were caught in the months from Apri} to October. In the
specimens taken in April, only spermatogonial divisions were found,
while in the other specimens an abundance of division figures of
all cell generations were observed.
   For fixing chromosomes CHAMpy's mitechondrial fixative in the
original formula and its modlficati' ons, concentrated 1.5 and 2 tirces
as strong as t'ne original formula, were employed. Spermatogonial
chromosom.es were very successfully preserved in any of these
fixatives w'nile for tetrads the most concentrated formula was
preferable. However, I have not succeeded in fixing dyads in the
second maturation division, as they adhered to one another so bad-
ly 'that it was difficult to count tiflem.

                       Observatien

   The behavior of the chromosomes of this turtle seems to be,
in essential respects, identical with that of snakes and iizards. So

only the number and shape of the metaphase chromosomes in
spermatogonial and the first maturation division will be described.
   Sperm?-togonial chromosomes are 52 in number and they seerr}
to be sorted into macro- and micro-chromosomes as in some othey
reptlles. The macro-chromosomes are 22, of which we can dis-
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 Text-figs. 1 and 2. I'olar views of the spermato-
gfonial equat'orial plates.

acre also V's, but they sometimes have the
apart that they appear almost like curved
mitic chromosomes the two loRgest pairs can be
the others which are of intergrading sizes.

are mostly small dots and spherical, but
In the equatorial plate t'ney are in radial

chroiinosomes form aR outer circle and enclose
somes wh' ich are scattered in the ceRtra!
   The fu'st matm"ation division shows 26 tetrads jn the equatoriae l
plate. Often they are condensed into black masses ; but in mateilals
fixed with the most concentra2L'ed fixative fine structures of the
tetrads are well preserved (Text-figs. 9 and 10). As in the previous
divisions the tetrads fall into two groups, 11 macro- and 15 micro-

tinguish two pairs of large

and two pai}"s of small
centromitic and seven
pak"s of telomit.ic chromo-

somes. Ofthecentromitic
chromosomes Åíhe four
larger ones are almo$t V-
shaped and !ie with the
apexes of V's toward the
centre of the equatorial
plate. The smaller ones
  arms of the V so far
 rods. Among the telo-
     distinguished from
 The micro-chromosomes
son?e are larger and oval.

arrangement ; the macro-
      the micro-chromo-
area.
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tetrads. Of the former the largest two are centromitic and multiple-
ring tetrads somewhat fiexed at the point of the spindle-fibre attach-

ment. Others are double or single rings, V's or horse-shoes, or
bipartite bodies. Of these some two of the V's' or horse-shoes
should represent pairs of the.small V-shaped spermatogonial chromo-
somes; but they cannot be recognized. The small tetrads are
bipartite and spherical dots. As in the spermatogonial division,
most of the macro-tetrads are arranged in the perlphery of the
equaterial plate, and the micro-tetrads in the centre.

                         Conclusion

    Our knowledge of the chroinosomes of turtles is very meagre.
As far as I know, JoRDAN (1914) was the first to investigate chelo-
nian c'itromosomes. He gives a very brief accotmt of the chromo-
somes of Chrysemys marginata and Cistudo carolina, and states that
the haploid number of chromosomes is 17 in the former and 16 in
the latter. JoRDAN's study, however, has siRce been discttssed fully

by MA"ÅíTHEy (1931). This author reports in Emys euroPaea 50
spermatogonial chromosomes whiclq consist of four centromitic or
V-shaped and 46 rod- and dot-like chromosomes. He does not sort
them into the macro- and micro-growps as he has done in some
lizards, but t'ne demarcating line may be drawn between 20 Iarger
and 30 smaller chromosomes. The chromosomes oÅí Cle?7zmys joPonzca
are 52, and they may be divided into 22 macro- and 30 micro-
chromosomes. '1"he macro-group consists of four large and four
small V's and 3.4 rods. This complex shows some degree of. simi-
larity to that of Emys, as there are in both the complexes four
large V's and 30 small chromosomes. Other than these chromosomes
Emys has 16 rods, whi'le Clem7nys has fottr small V's and 14 rods.
Of the chroinosome-complexes of nearly related animals it has often
been found that a certain V in one form corresponds to two rods
in the other. Ii{owever, the above discrepancy in the chromosome-
complexes in the two turtles can hardly be explained so simply.
    The tetrads in Clemmys 1'oponica are identical in structure with

those commonly found in some snakes and lizards. In other stages
also the chromosomes of this turtle clo not seem to be differeRt
from those of the snakes and lizards. But to confirm this, further
observation is necessary.
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